TERRIOT ACADIAN FAMILY SOCIETY
SOCIÉTÉ DE LA FAMILLE ACADIENNE TERRIOT
SECOND CONFERENCE
Saturday, 15 August 2009 at 10AM
LakeView Inns & Suites
777 Saint Peter Avenue
Bathurst, New Brunswick
(The updated items are in bold.)
The second Conference of the delegates of the Terriot Acadian Family Society will take place Saturday
morning, 15 August 2009 at LakeView Inns & Suites in Bathurst, New Brunswick. All delegates and their
spouses or guests are invited to attend.
Lunch attire is summer casual. The lunch and conference will be conducted in the English language.
Reservations will be closed on 3 August at the end of the business day.
Reservations are $20.00 US/ $20.00 CAN per person plus 13% tax and 15% gratuity. The fee will be
collected on arrival at the conference.
Aside from the conference, there are other events of course in which we will be participating:
1. Thériault Family Reunion on 13-14 August, sponsored by the Association des familles Thériault du
Nouveau Brunswick. See their website (http://www.terriau.org/rencontre2009/index.htm) for details of the
schedule.
2. Visit to the Acadian Historic Village. We will take a short trip to the Acadian Historic Village in Caraquet
on Wednesday, 12 August. The details will be announced soon. Those interested in join the group should
notify Joe Theriault. Please indicate your preference for the time of day that you would like to go.
3. Five years ago at our First Conference, we talked about a new section to our website “Promesse de
l’Acadie”. I reported the results of my research of several histories, one most notably by Edouard Richard
which essentially point to the colonies of New England, especially Governor Shirley of Massachusetts as the
principal force behind the Great Eviction. I also mentioned my regret at the Bostonian author, Francis
Parkman’s handling of that same history in which he excuses the English and the colonial powers and
blames the Acadians for their demise. In his writings, Richards continuously and consistently points to
Parkman’s very slanted record of history. In 2005, John Mack Faragher completed his extensive 10 year
research on this topic and wrote a book on the results, titled “A Great and Noble Scheme” which not only
mentions the importance of Edouard Richard’s work but comes to the same conclusion that it was the
colonies who were behind the Great Eviction.
The University of Moncton Alumni Association has invited Mr. Faragher to speak to the CMA attendees on
Sunday, 16 August at 2PM in Caraquet at the Centre culturel de Caraquet. As presented on the CMA website
(http://www.cma2009.ca/?page=nouvelles&id=119 ), “…The programme features a discussion between Mr.
Faragher and author Herménégilde Chiasson, as well as a round table discussion featuring Acadians whose
professions have taken them abroad such as Lyse Doucet, news correspondent and announcer for the BBC,
Ginette Lamarche, news correspondent for Radio-Canada radio in Brazil and Georges Rioux, Consul General
of Canada in Chicago.
Simultaneous translation will be available during the event. The contact information follows: Telephone:
1.888.362.1144 or 506.858.4130, aaaum@umoncton.ca . Admission is free but you must get a pass. There
is a limit of 2 passes per person. Please reserve before July 31st. Seating is limited.

GREAT-BRANCHES REPRESENTED
ALEXANDRE & LEOCADIE THÉRIAULT (2) 1
richard g. theriault, quÉbec2

AUGUSTE & EVENIE THÉRIAULT (2)
marie shaw, nova scotia

BENOIT & ELISABETH THÉRIAULT OUELLET (2)
joseph r. theriault, massachusetts

GEORGE & FLORENCE THERIAULT (1)
marsha collins-vaughn, California

GEORGE & VIRGINIE THÉRIAULT (2)
murielle thériault, quÉbec

GUSTAVE & HELENE THÉRIAULT (2)
gérard thériault, nova scotia

JOSEPH HENRY & BLANCHE THERIAULT (1)
JOSEPH HENRY & JULIA THERIAULT (1)
john mark Hopkins, new york

JOSEPH & THEOGÉNIE THÉRIAULT (2)
joseph r. theriault, massachusetts

JOSEPH ELRIC & LEORA THERIOT (2)
karen Theriot reader, california

JULIEN & ANGELIQUE THERIAULT (1)
matthieu theriault, new brunswick

ONEZIME & ARTHEMISE THÉRIAULT (2)
roger theriault, quÉbec

STEPHEN & PHILOMENE THÉRIAULT DURANT (1)
vincent durant, ontario

1

Number in parentheses indicates the number of times that the great-branch has been in attendance

2

There will be four (4) provinces and three (3) states represented at the 2nd Conference.

10:00 INTRODUCTIONS
Coffee, greetings and introduction of delegates.

10:30 OPENING
Joseph R. Theriault: “eyes to the horizon”
A review of the goals of the organization…
Review of conference agenda

11:00 PRESENTATIONS
John Mark Hopkins: “how I Became an Acadian” (or, Discovering the Joseph
Henry Great-Branches)

12:00 LUNCH BUFFET MENU
Appetizer: Meatballs, Spicy Chicken Wings
Salad: Tossed Salad and Rolls
Main Entrée: Lasagna and Rice Pilaf, or
Quarter Barbecue Chicken with Danny’s Sauce and Hash Browns
Dessert
Beverages: Coffee, Tea, Sparkling Water

13:00 PRESENTATIONS
Karen Theriot Reader: “Terriot Acadian Family DNA Surname Project”
(including review of Paul Tufts’ letter on mtDNA Testing & Edmée Lejeune)
MURIELLE THÉRIAULT: HONORING JOSEPH TERRIOT & M ARIE-AGNÈS CORMIER
Joseph R. Theriault: ‘PROMESSE DE L’ACADIE’; NEW CHAPTERS WITH POST-FARAGHER INSIGHT

14:00 DELEGATES’ CONFERENCE
Delegates are invited to submit their recommendations for agenda topics of discussion.
Recommendations will be accepted anytime between now and the start of the Conference. Following is
the draft agenda:

1. AN INVITATION TO ACTION:
a. R-l21 Plus Project (a DNA Project): Letter from Richard
Stevens

b. Great-Branch Photo Histories
c. Aural Histories, or Short Stories: Search for an Acadian
Story-Writer

d. Launching the “La Jaseuse / The Chatterer” blog… delegates
are invited to join as blog authors…
e. Documenting GPS location of ancestral burial places
f. Restoration of Pierre Theriot tomb (organize spring 2010
teleconference)
g. November 2009 Conference Call
1. Identify, Follow-up on prospects for new greatbranches. Review of the work required.
2. Organize our liaison with the european Terriots.
Review of the work required.
2. CURRRENT ORGANIZATION OF THE TERRIOT ACADIAN FAMILY
a. Review of the charter and intended direction of the organization
b. Maintaining contact with current delegates

3. CURRENT STATUS OF THE JEHAN TERRIOT ARCHIVE.
a. Need to prepare an update to on-line Archive

The Conference will be adjourned no later than 16:00.

